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Summer days are here…

Greenisland Resident Charlotte Hill relaxes in the summer sunshine at our Greenisland house.
Charlotte recalls that as a youngster, her family worked on the farm next door picking turnips and
spuds, all to raise pocket money for their holidays. These were often spent in Islandmagee for
two months over the summer, where they had great fun visiting the Rinkha for Ice Cream and
going to dances.
Today, Charlotte enjoys sharing a good laugh with family members who make regular garden visits
as lockdown restrictions have eased. This lovely picture was taken by her granddaughter Louise.

A note from the Editor – Sally Campton,
Community Engagement Manager

Welcome to this Summertime edition of our latest ezine. We asked you to share your holiday
memories and as you’ll see, members of our Abbeyfield & Wesley family have enjoyed visiting all
sorts of places near and far. As we move into holiday season, the UK government is considering
setting up “travel corridors” to allow people to travel to and from countries where the risk of
coronavirus is considered to be low or very low. But for many of us, it looks like the mantra of
“East, West, home’s best” – or at least safest - is in many people’s minds. For those taking a
break in the next few week, a “Staycation” is the preferred option, making the most of the
beautiful scenery and attractions that are on our own doorstep. But this is nothing new – going
by the response from our readers, it seems that the top holiday spots for many people in years
gone by were around the north coast and Co Antrim beaches of Northern Ireland. It will be
interesting to see just how popular those same destinations will be this year.
We’ll be including more of your holiday stories and snaps in the next edition, so please keep
sending them in to the usual email address. In the meantime - does anyone fancy some ice cream
from Morellis?

Central Office Update
from CEO Geraldine Gilpin.

At the start of the pandemic we had to find ways for the administration to continue during
“lockdown” and, following government guidance, for staff to work from home. With the main
phone number transferred to a mobile and an external connection installed on computer laptops,
the “office” continued to operate as usual, if not as normal.
It was surprising how quickly everyone got used to the new way of working. Everyone’s spare
bedroom or dining table became littered with documents and files. Meetings were held using
zoom, which was great, but, as we all know, not the same as actually meeting together.
As restrictions start to be eased, we are beginning to work a mixture of some days in the office
and some at home. To maintain social distancing we cannot all be in at the same time, some
plastic barriers have been installed, access is restricted and there’s lots of handwashing and
sanitising surfaces. It will be interesting to see if the pandemic will have a long term impact on
office life, but we are still very much here for everyone.
Wishing you all the best

Those Were The Days

How many of us have enjoyed outings with the Sunday School, Scouts, Guides, GB or BB?
And how many of us have visited that North Coast institution, Barry’s Amusements, in our day? Ken
Gordon, Board Member and volunteer in our Merville House, recalls one particular Sunday School trip:
“One of the highlights of my young life in the early 1960s was the annual Sunday School excursion to
Portrush. The holiday town itself was full of enjoyable activities but the journey there and back by
steam train was what made the day complete. And so it was that on 25th May 1963, washed and in
our good clothes, we lined up at Whiteabbey station, eagerly anticipating the day ahead. This was not
an ideal date as it clashed with the FA Cup Final but as Spurs were not in the final that year I soon
got over it.
On arrival at Portrush the first visit was to a church hall to collect our box full of sandwiches and
pastries. Then the trick was to get away from anyone in authority and plan the rest of the day. Barry’s
of course was first on the list. So many rides and attractions but not enough cash to go on everything.
A “must have” for me was the dodgems, followed by the ghost train (which was the same every year
and tended to lose any scare factor it might have had).
Next stop was the harbour where you could hire rowing boats by the half hour. Braver souls brought
their swimming trunks and dived off the spring board to the admiration of assorted onlookers.
Portrush always impressed me because it actually had two beaches! At the East Strand we bought
candy floss and chips at the Arcadia after which we thought about returning to the railway station.
On this particular day, we had some money left and decided to go back briefly to Barry’s. My friend
Jim had, apparently, a foolproof method for winning on a slot machine - which worked well until all
our money was gone!
The station was very quiet when we arrived, too quiet. Perhaps we were early? Not a chance. While
we had been engaged in our elicit gambling in Barry’s, the excursion train had departed without us.
Whoops! Fortunately, a kind ticket clerk let these two penniless teenagers on the next service train,
and we eventually arrived back at Whiteabbey having thought up a weak excuse that my watch had
been slow. Ah, those were the days.”

Sounds of the Summer

Mo Hatrick has volunteered with A&W for a number of years in both Merville and in
Palmerston, using her musical talents to bring pleasure to many of our residents.
While summer holidays for most of us will be very different this year, that’s not the
case for Mo.
For the last seventy years, she has spent July and August in Islandmagee, originally
in her family cottage near Brown’s Bay. Later, when she and her husband married,
they rented a tiny two bedroom cottage in Portmuck with no water or electricity,
which their children and grandchildren enjoy to this day.
Mo recalls, “ As teenagers, we played guitars and sang sixties songs on the pier and
when our children were young, we sang sing-a-long scouting songs in the car like
“The Quartermaster’s Store” and made up songs about our days out to the tune of
the Banana Boat Song. As they grew, a six-man tent in the garden accommodated
them and any friends who wanted to stay. In the 1990s, we acquired the bigger
cottage next door and finally added water and electricity.
In the late sixties, as students, my friend Roberta and I worked as entertainers on
the American army bases in Germany, Greece, Crete, Turkey and Italy and although
we have had many lovely holidays “off season”, for all of us, there will never be
anywhere like beautiful, peaceful Portmuck.”
Portmuck

Mo & Roberta

Seasides & Seashells

Claire Gordon, a volunteer in our Palmerston care home remembers her childhood holidays:
“How things have changed. When I was young we only got a short summer holiday. We lived
in the heart of the country and the thought of two weeks at the seaside was very exciting.
We rented a very modest cottage at Seapark, between Portrush and Portstewart. My father
grew vegetables and so the car was laden with food as well as linens, towels and of course
bathing costumes, which meant two runs in the car were necessary to get everyone and
everything there.
We helped our father to unload the car and our mother to unpack and make the beds. We
couldn’t wait to dash across the road and down to the rocks to jump into the pools. I got the
shallow one and my brothers the deep one. I was eventually able to discard my rubber ring
and learnt to swim – what excitement! We swam twice a day whatever the weather was like.
We examined the rock pools, watched the fishermen catching mackerel and enjoyed climbing
over the rocks.
We were blissfully happy. We were allowed a walk into Portstewart to buy a slider. We didn’t
get those in my village and we made them last as long as possible. We were never bored.
When the day came and we had to load up the car to come home, we were sad; but we knew
that we would be back again next year.”

A Trip Down Memory Lane…

CEO Geraldine Gilpin sent in these photo and comments “Both are from Portrush, where we
went on a week’s holiday every year until I was about seven, staying in a guest house near
Ramore Head.” We love the stylish hat and the record of an early encounter with a rather large
beach pony!

Sally Campton, Community Engagement Manager, remembers her first summer holiday, to St
Andrews, in 1971. Here she is testing out the open air pool and on the beach with her sister, and
mum behind in a deckchair. She says “I love the look of intense concentration as my sister and I
drink whatever orange fizz was in this bottle. And despite our bare feet and swimsuits, my mum
was taking no chances, still wearing her tights and sandals on the beach, and the quilted jacket
at her feet - a reminder that the north east coast of Scotland, even in summer, is not the warmest
place on earth!"

A Trip Down Memory Lane…









Property Manager Bev Surgenor, who plays with the Belfast Ukelele Jam, also enjoyed summer holidays on
the north coast. She says: “When I was in primary school my family went to Castlerock on the north coast
for a caravan holiday each year. We would often have the company of mum and dad’s friends or family –
they were all our ‘aunts and uncles.’ We went by car and dad would take us to the fairground attractions
in Portrush and we would eat fish and chips by the sea. Coleraine was our shopping destination of choice,
which mum loved. Castlerock has lovely sandy beaches and back in the 1970s it had an outdoor swimming
pool which we loved and they used to open it at night for ‘midnight swims’ – then we would all go back to
the caravan for hot soup by the gaslit lamps (how old am I!).”
Photos: 1. All the kids together. Bev is hiding behind her banjo – the musical talent was evident at a young
age! 2. Bev (in blue) and her older sister in their very fetching 1970s holiday nightwear attire. 3. The black
and white photo is Bev’s mum her friend, Bev and her sister – the style!. 4. Flare enough – the focus may not
be sharp, but the creases in those trousers certainly are! Bev (flares) and her sister (in stylish twinset) model
the latest 70s fashion at Bangor seafront.

Alison Tait, Finance Manager
recalls a visit to the big
smoke: “This was a trip to
London with my mum in 1965
when I was 10 - so of course
this is me feeding the pigeons
in Trafalgar square. We
stayed with my aunt and
uncle who lived outside
London and my best memory
of the visit was eating a fresh
peach for the first time. I'd
never seen one before and
thought they came in tins.”

Wish You Were Here









Frances Olley, who volunteers at Palmerston, shared her beautiful photos and
memories of a very special holiday in Scotland:
“My favourite place to go on holiday is the Isle of Harris part of the Outer
Hebrides, a stunningly beautiful, remote place. My brother lives there with his
family. They have a croft and a business selling home-made meals to heat up,
artisan bread, locally sourced crabs and lobsters and delicious home baking.
In 2012 I had the opportunity to fulfil a lifelong ambition to go to St Kilda, an
archipelago of islands forty miles out in the Atlantic, described as ‘the Island on
the Edge of the World.’ The boat left from a harbour near my brother’s house. It
took two-and three-quarter hours to get there and thankfully it was a perfect day
so the sea was not too rough – at least on the outward journey! St Kilda is home
to nearly one million seabirds, including the UK’s largest colony of puffins and
sixty thousand pairs of gannets, one of my favourite birds. It was inhabited until
1930 when the last thirty-six inhabitants left. The islanders survived on a diet of
sea birds and scaled the cliffs with bare feet to harvest them. It has unusual wild
life too including Soay Sheep which spend all their lives roaming the island of
Hirta, and the St Kilda field mouse which is twice as heavy as those on the
mainland. There is even a St Kilda wren which we were fortunate enough to see.
The place is utterly astounding and I will remember it always.”
Photos: 1. Luskentyre Bay, Harris 2. From St Kilda towards the bay 3. Gannet
flypast 4. St Kilda village

Wish You Were Here

Arlene Jordan, who also volunteers in Palmerston along with her husband, Albert,
recounts their recent visit to an even more distant destination:
“My family lived in Fermanagh on a farm. During the summer as children we were
expected to help so we were outdoors lots of the time. We didn’t have holidays
just a day trip to the seaside very occasionally. Albert lived in Belfast and went
on the odd day trip by bus or train.
However we have made up for our staycations since and done lots of trips together.
This year we did our longest and most far flung holiday to New Zealand and
Australia. We were so blessed to spend seven weeks away in February and March.
Starting in Auckland we did a cruise around New Zealand which ended in Sydney.
Sailing in to Sydney harbour was one of the many highlights of the trip.
We got to visit Kangaroo Island and see lots of wildlife. We had a guide take us to
see koala, kangaroo and lots of birds from pelicans to eagles in their natural
habitat. Another highlight spotting this pair of Rainbow Lorikeets.
For the last 10 days of our trip,we visited cousins in Perth, Western Australia.
They live a short walk from the coast and took us to watch the sunset over the
Indian Ocean on our first night with them. We’re so grateful that we could make
this trip, and the memories have definitely helped keep us going as we returned
just as lockdown began.”

Arlene Jordan & her husband Albert, on holiday this year.

Here Comes The Sun
Muriel McCready

Carla Ross, Care Assistant with
resident Tom Ferrett

David Magee, Kitchen Assistant

The sun is shining, the garden furniture is out and the smell of cooking wafts through the air. It
can only mean one thing – barbeque time! Residents and staff at Palmerston made the most of
a recent sunny day, enjoying the chance to dine alfresco for a change. It looks like the burgers
and baps went down well. Manager Paul Johnson commented,
“We took advantage of the warm weather and our lovely courtyard garden for some fresh air
and delicious food, cooked up by our wonderful kitchen team. Our residents were in great form
and we had the best day!”

Audra Carson, Care Assistant with
resident Dorcas Culbert.

Tom McCready, with Care Assistant
Janey Deehan
resident Dorcas Culbert.

Sweet Success
In our last edition, we featured entries to the Abbeyfield Week baking competition. We are delighted
to tell you that both support worker Laverne Moffett’s summer fruits cake from our Ballymena house
and the rainbow-inspired Victoria sponge made by cook Maria Tomekova and decorated by residents in
Palmerston Care Home were chosen as regional winners. Prizes will be winging their way to both places
shortly. Mike Silverstone, Senior PR and Communications Officer for The Abbeyfield Society, said, “We
received many high quality entries based on our togetherness theme, and selecting the winners was a
particularly difficult task. Thanks to everyone who entered for getting involved.”
Congratulations to our winners – and for those who didn’t win, we hope you enjoyed the baking, and
especially the eating!
Maria Tomekova’s Victoria Sponge Cake

Laverne Moffett’s Summer Fruits Cake

A very warm welcome to our new Support Manager for our Banbridge House, Leanne Traynor,
where residents have already been sampling some of her fantastic home baking. Leanne says, “As last
week was National Picnic Week, I made some favourites that would be enjoyed during a picnic and
we shared them for desert. Biggest hits were shortbread hearts and malteser and orange fondant
squares. We also made roast chicken and stuffing sandwiches which were well received, as were my
banana bread and jam and coconut sponge.”

Leanne Traynor

And Finally...
Finally in Wesley Court, things are slowly
starting to return back to some sense of
normality. Our Property Administrator &
Receptionist Shauna Caldwell recently had
protective barriers installed around her
desk to help prevent the spread of
Coronavirus, as her job would involve
interacting with the public on a daily basis.
Shauna said, “I’m really glad to be back in
the office after months of working from
home.”

Door Step Challenge 2020
It’s that time of year again!
Once again we are holding the Doorstep
Challenge to find Abbeyfield & Wesley’s
most green-fingered people and the best
floral displays.
Please see the poster & entry form included
with this newsletter for instructions &
guidelines on entering this year’s
competition.
May the best Doorstep win!
We are hungry for your feedback!
Why not let us know what you’ve enjoyed so far
and what you’d like to see in future editions.
Please share your photos, tips and stories with us:
info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk

Keep safe and stay well.

